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June 19, 1972
(Note: "MAARIV", the largest and by far the most influential newspaper in
Israel, had a lead editorial 15 June '72 that (I) upheld Atnbassador Rabin's
praise of President Nixon; (2) condemned Senator McGovern as a foe of !irael,
except· in campaign lltalk"; (3) noted that many Jews who traditionally vote:d
Democratic are realizing lithe situation has changed" and a vote against Nix<in
this year "might be a vote against the existence of Ierael ll ; and P) in effect,
urged Israelis to "enlighten" -- that is, ,::rite !,.o -- their friends and relativt::s
in the United States about which candidate is IIgood for the Jews" and which
is a portent of danger. )
The IIMAARIV" editorial, as translated from Hebrew by a friend of n1ine, follows:

----.-----------.--------------------------.---------
THE AlIIBASS.ADOR ftND THE ELECTIONS

Even if correct (according to tbe New York Post) that those close to
Senator McGovel'n complained to Golda Meir that Rabill' is complimentary to
Nixon, and even if incol'rect (this compla.:nt was not recdved in Jerllsa!em),
one thing is certain: there was never nn American h
president
who showed such
\"
:Jil
__
understanding of the needs of Israel's security as Ni."Con. And there was nevert-:':)
a candidate who aroused fears, from the Israeli Viewpoint, as McGovern.
..,/(6.

===--

i

And if we turn away for the momi'!:nt from the question of what is proper
and improper for the Ambassador to say in an election year, it is still a fact
that Israel has a vital interest in Nixon's victory; and that of all the Democratic
candidates who aspire to their party's nomination, McGovern has, in the past,
taken the worst anti-Israel positions.
<~
..!i!!Y!. understandably, he makes canlpaign prorrlises like all the other
( politicians who want Jewish votes. Nowbe complains that everything attributed:
\ to him a year ago was not heard correctly. ~ he is not a standard-bearer
for Israeli withdrawal from all territories. ~ he does not say that Israel .
should be provided with Phantoms provided they are not ust.:d. ~ he does
not maintain any mOl'e that the Arab refugees join in the solution of the Middle
East conflict.

l

,

But even what h~ says ~ is enough to arouse f~rs. McGovern is one: '. '\
the chWf fighters for the withdrawal of Artlerican forces from Europe. He
is of the mind that there is no Soviet threat and, as a result, ther.e is no need
lor NATOj and because there is no need for NATO, there is no need to strengt~n')
America's navy in the Mediterranean. It is possible - .. it is Bafe -- to leave
the Medite rranean in the hands of the Soviet fleet.

~".of

\

I:MAARIV" editorial
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These are not, of course, the substance of his spe.eches when. hE:' a20cars
before Jewish voters. But they are the things for which he votes conSistently
and stubbornly in the Senate. It is for this that he wants the votes of the electorS:
to withdraw fronl Vietnam and all of South~ast Asia; to withdraw from Europe
and from all places wh.e re the U. S. has military obligations. This is hie bdit:f
and hope.

f

There is no need to eay that diplomacy of th.is kind is isolationism; it
'""""'\
would permit the world to be placed in the hands of th~ conque ring Communists --.. . /If.~
and it irrJ?eril6 the very exilStence of Israel. NotWithstanding this, the Senator
I"
has found a number of supporters among American Jews; thi,! liberal philanthropic
sector especially comes up with support. But there are other Jews who ar<:.'
~~
more dedicated. to Israel. They have a. tradition of going along with the D~'mocrats;
but they sUently feel ,this time that the situation has changed. This timE' th\~y know'
thdr v;ote for the Democr?ts mi.ght be a vote against th..::: e.x:ist\!l1ce of Israel.
/i

It is onlx natural. given the dilemma that they find themselves in. to
look for some direction, eOl"l1e indic~tion from Israel. But it is also natural
that Israel, as a sovereign state, cannot extend "official" direction.

.

StUI, every Jewish. car is turned to utterances £ro~·,:,AmbasEado.t Yitzak
R.abin. He, of course, will not say th.at this candidate is bdtcr lor Jfi:WE than
this other candidate. But he ~ speak of the relationship between brad and
the U.S. which can enlighten perph1xed Jews concerned for brad'a wd£are.
He is not saying things that he did not say in the past when the .An--:crican elections
were still far off. But now they are receiving additional Significance.

When Ambassador Rabin, last Saturday in a radio interview, said that
"No American l"}resident made such a public declaration for brad as Ni"on" ....
and added that cme must be ;grateful to tbose who ~ for Israel. as (compartd with)
those who only Ilspcak" for Israel ..... he was not, in the formal aense, taking a
position with res\:>cct to the elections in the U. S. • ••••
(The complaints expressed by the McGovern eupportcrs could have
been seen beforehand •••••••• )

A,.~lbassador

But it is proper fol' the
to be more careful of his public ' \ .
words in this emotional period and not give cause to have lsra€:lls en('miee
\
chargl.! that Israd is meddling in the elections of another country. At the'
\~
time it is also necessary for every person wbo has the o!>portuni.ty (and' not
an official repreeentative of 16'rad) to do what he can to t.c'olight(;'n his f lends
I~~
an.d faroily in the U. S. as to which candi.d<lt~:;o is "good [01" thtl Jews II ~.nd ~~~.
c
1£
is a portent for d a n g e r . ,
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 28, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PATRICK J. BUCHANAN

FROM:

KEN KHACHIGIAN

It was requested that we come up with a plan between now
and the Democratic National Convention to nail McGovern to
the wall on his welfare scheme. What follows is the outline of
that plan - - specifics will come later.
The important point is that McGovern is going to change his
plan ri~ht after the Democratic National Convention. We know he
is planning it, and he has already laid the groundwork. Thus, our
immediate strategy is to tar hir.) every conceivable way on his
$1000 bonus so that his manner of rehabilitation is not in the least
bit comfortable. Moreover, we should also pr\;;dict that he is
going to cha~ge his plan and tl).at he will do s() after the convention.
These points should be uppermost: in the criticism of the
McGovern proposal:
-- There is a $1000 cash grant to every man, woman, and
child in the country, regardless of need and with no work incentive
at all.
Thi s plan will expand the budget by $210 billion.
This, plan will put

210 ,illion people on

II

we lfare.

II

This, plan is an assault on the work ethic and removes from
the American culture the idea that people should work for a living, not
live on the 1.argesse of the taxpayer .

...

-- This plan will cost exhorbitant sums, will require a massive
increase in taxes {or cause confiscatory taxation}, will directly harm
middle income people and will harm the families where man and wife
are each holding jobs to help make ends meet.
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-- Finally, it should be pointed out that McGovern himself
does not know what his program would cost, has been totally
irresponsible in trying to sell this to the public, and if this
is any indication of a McGovern pre sidency, then God help us all.
Suggest that Javits be asked to be one of those on the warpath
regarding the McGovern welfare giveaway. He did a good job
during the Joint Economic Committee hearings, and he might
be willing to do so again in a public forum. If he does, we should
make our P. R. facilities available to him at 1701. Javits is also
ranking minority member on Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee.
Rockefeller would also be a good one to attack the plan. He
could stick in his speech a classic line: "Ladies and gentlemen,
Nelson Rockefeller appreciates the offer, but I don't think I need
a $100.0 bill from George McGovern. II
Richardson would be a credible source as HEW secretary,
but it is thought that he would not receive very much pre s s.
Nevertheless, he should have our materials apd be primed for
response at press conferences. A hard-hi~ting speech insert
should be prepar ~~d for him.
"'' .
Governor Reagan, who is known for his oppo ,ition to welfare
waste, would also be a good source. He should have the information
with a Lyn Nofziger speech.
Ehrlichman is supposed to be out on the hustings next week, and
he can be briefed to get out the line. All surrogate s should have this
information with appropriate suggested inserts provided for them.
Finally, the Veep should be asked to focus a major section
of one of his speeches on ri diculing the McGovern plan. Emphasis
on the wage-earner being taken to the cleaners to give $1000 to
every breathing per son in the country.
Beginning Monday, the whole week must be orchestrated
towards one goal, and that goal is to totally discredit the McGovern
welfare plan. We should not have all our wad shot on one day - - it
should dribble out each day with each spokesman making some news.
If done correctly, by the end of the week, there will have been
wide spread coverage on the plan.
The following points are the ones we have to target in order to
get the press to focus on thenl:
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The plan means higher taxes for hard-pressed

-earners.

It is a giveaway which will discourage work and create greater
class conflict.

-- McGovern doesn't know how much it will cost and is being
irresponsible in presenting it as he has .
.,. - In one of the greatest acts of political expediency in our
history, McGovern is going to make a wholesale revision of his
plan to trick the American people into thinking it is some panacea
for their ills. He will do it after the Dem convention as a cynical
gesture to get him out from under a subject that was over his head
to begin with.
Our entire effort next week must be well-coordinated. There
has go't to be a press release handed out for every spokesman we
have speaking on the subject.. Efforts should be made to
on
network television; radio actualities should be made available; the
wire services should get copies of everything; columns should be
planted.
Other points which can be made. People on Social Security
would get less money than they are getting now because McGovern
has not said what he would do with the present system. McGovern
is going to do away with tax exemptions -- $3,000 for a family of
four - - without proving how this helps the taxpayer. People with
higher income s are going to suffer confiscatory taxation.
A fact sheet which extracts all the various ver sions of the
McGov:ern welfare giveaway is now being prepared and should be
ready by Friday. This will go out as a supplement for this outline,
and will become the basis for our charges. The idea will be to
show that the McGovern plan is so totally confused and misshapen that
it will be the bigge st fiscal and social disaster of any program that
has ever come down the chutes. The plan, alternately, should be
held up to derision and alarm. Without doing it explicitly, McGovern
ought to be portrayed as a decent humane, nut.
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(Note: IIMAARIV", the largest and by far the most influential newspaper in
Israel, had a lead editorial 15 June '72 that (1) upheld Ambassador Rabin's
praise of Prcaidellt Nixon; (2) condemned Senator McGovern as a foe of Israel,
except· in campaign Utalkllj (3) noted that many Jews who traditionally voted
Democratic are realizing lithe situation has changed" and a vote against Nixon
this year "might be a vote against the existence of Israel "; and (4) in effect,
urged Israelis to "enlighten" -- that is, ,:'rite
their friends and relativ-::s
in the United States about: which candidate is "good for the Jews lf and which
is a portent of danger.)

t.0 --

The IlMAARIV" editorial, as translated from Hebrew by a friend of mine, follows:

------------.----------------------------------------
THE AMBABSADOR A ND THE ELECTIONS

Ev()n if correct (according to the New York Post) that those close to
Senator McGovern complained to Golda Meir that Rabin. is complimentary to
Nixon, and even if incorrect (this compla;nt was not received in Jerusalem).
one thing is certain:' there wa;; never 'an American president who showed such) f.,',' ' '
understan,ding of the needs of Israel's securit~ as Nixon. "'And there w~er t'
a candidate who ar~f~~rst from the Israeli viewpointt as McGovern.

...........

f[)

::;.;@

And if we tur!l away for the moment from the question of what i8 proper
and improper for the Ambassador to say in an election year, it is still a fact
that Israel has a vital interest in Nixon's victory; and that of all the Democratic
candidates who aspir:e to their party'. nomination. McGovern has. in tbe past,
taken the worst anti-Israel positions.
/

~. unders~andably,

he makes campaign promises like all the other
Now'tie complains that everything attributed:
\. to him a year ago was not heard correctly. ~ he is not a standard. bearer
.
for Israeli withdrawal from all territorhu. ~ he does not say that Israel .
should be provided with Phantoms provided they are not used. Now he does
,
not maintain any m')re that the Arab refugees join in the solution of the Middle
East conflict.
""

f.

~oliticians who wa.nt Jewish votes.

-



f

But even what he says~ is enough to aroulJe fears. McGovern is one: "(\
~,of tl:le chWf fi&ilters for the withdrawal of American forces from Europe. He
•
is of the mind that there is no Soviet threat and, as a result, there is no need
for NATO; and. because the re is no need for NA TO, there is no need to strengt:~n '
America's navy in the Mediterranean. It is possible -- it is safe -- to leave
the Mediterranean in the hands of the Soviet fleet.
\

"MAARIVH editorial
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These are not. or course. the substance of his speeches when he aEpears
before Jewish voters. But they are the thillgS for wnich he votes consistently
and stubbornly in the Senate. 11: is for this that he wants th.:! votes of the electors:
to withdraw from Vietnam and all of South.:!ast .Asia; to withdraw from Europe
and from all places whe re the U. S. has military obligations. This is hie belid
and hOi?~.

f

There is no need to say that diplomacy of this kind is isolationismj it
)
would permit the world to be plact:d in the hands of til..: conque ring Communists -- .
and it imperils· the very existence of Israel. Notwithstanding this, the Senator
has found a number of supportt<rs among American Jews; the liberal philanthropic
sector especially c01:"Des up with support. But there are .other Jews who arC'
~
more dedicated to Israel. They have a tradition of going along with tht! Dt:mocrats;·
but they Silently feel this time that the situation has c:hanzed. This timC' the y know
their vote for the D€'!nocrets r.cight be a. vote against the existr.:;nce of Is-raei.
.
It is onli natural, given the dilemma that they find themselves in, to
look for some direction, some indication from Israel. But it is also natural
that Israel. as a sovereign state, cannot exl:end Itofficial" direction.
StUI, every Jewish car is turned to utterances £1'or..1 Ambassador Yitzal<.
Rabin. He,. of courBc t will not say that this candidate i~ better for Jewe than
this other candidate.· But he ~ speak of the relationship b~tw~en Israel and
the U.S. which can enlighten perplex,-~d Jews c..oncern(::d for Israc-l'a welfare.
He is not saying thing~ that he did not say in the past when the American elections
were still far off. But now they are receiving additional significance.

When Ambassador Rabin, last Saturday in a radio interview, said that
"No American oresidellt
made such
a public declaration for Israd as Nixon" .. 
i/t
•
and added that one m.ust be gr2.te!ul to thos...: who!!2 for Israel, as (compart:d with)
those who only "s peak" for Israel -- he was not. in the formal sense. taking a
position with respect to the el(;ctiona in the U.S. • .....
(The complaints expressed by the McGovern 8upporters could have
been seen beforehand•••••••• )

I~mdbassador

~f

But it is proper for the
to be mOhr. careful
hi. public \ ,
words in this emotional
period an not give cause to ave Israel s enemies
.,\\
~
charge that Is rael is meddling in the el(;ctions of anothe r country. At the s ' ; ;
time it is also necessary for every person who has the opportunity (and' not
an official re?resentativt: of Israel) to do what he can to enliffbten hi! £ lends }.,.,.
and family in the U. S. as to Wflich candidate is "good lor the Jews II and ~jC ' / ~
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I. a portent fur danger.
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